Thank you for your enquiry about Listing and Selling you boat through MW Marine
Listing your boat to sell is a serious decision that incorporates many variables including your
preferred saleprice, your boat valuation, market conditions and which broker to use. It is
important to us that you make that decision based on the right information which is why we have
chosen to create this brief document for you to highlight the benefits of using MW Marine as your
agent, and the process we use to achieve the best result for you.
OUR STORY
MW Marine was established in 2010 by Matthew Willett; with a history of 10 years’ experience
working in sales for a leading Australian manufacturer, Matthew went out on his own with a vision
to create a boutique brokerage that provides a compassionate, thorough, and sustainable level of
customer service.
In 2018, Matthew Willett welcomed Matthew Millington to half ownership of the, with the primary
purpose of bringing a re-invigorated approach and re-engaging the top end market through
taking on the Sydney Maritimo agency whilst still maintaining the Jeanneau and Wellcraft
foundation.
MW Marine based itself early on at D’Albora Marina in Mosman and having recently opened a
second office at The Quays Marina in Church Point, we can now offer comprehensive services
for both our Sydney and Pittwater customer base. With considerable success over the years,
MW Marine has expanded to employ an in-house shipwright, electrician, administration, and
sales team that regularly sells and delivers over 40 new boats per year, making them one of the
larger Jeanneau dealers in the Asia Pacific region. Along with winning ‘Jeanneau Dealer of the
Year’ in both 2019 and 2021, MW Marine is also a proud dealer for Maritimo and Wellcraft,
having created a boutique brokerage selling quality boats

MW Marine provides industry leading ideas to their vendors and customers by always being at
the front of the curve when it comes to new marketing ideas, technology platforms and
strategies. Countless hours are spent ensuring the end user experience is authentic and of value
to their customers, be it a new captain to the boating concept or a well salted veteran of the seas
selling their pride and joy.
Sales Process
As MW Marine is a long-standing member of the Boating Industry Association, upon enquiry you
will receive a regulated BIA listing agreement for your review. This will include our terms and will
evolve to be part of the listing with our initial inventory and inspection of your vessel taking place
on this.
We will run a high impact campaign that will showcase your boat in the absolute best light. Our
marketing strategy is to capture the attention and imagination of the right local andinternational
prospective buyers by creating an emotional connection and driving the reality that your vessel
surpasses others on the market. We do this by utilising multiple platforms including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional photography
Social media marketing
Database marketing
Digital marketing
Drone & Video walk through
Window marketing at our offices

Regarding the location of your vessel throughout the sale process, we have berthing options at
both our Mosman and Church Point offices to allow your vessel be presented in the best light.
MW Marine Pty Ltd has a simplified fee structure to cover the wide range of vessels we sell,
based on the final sale price. Our listing fees are as follows (percentage or dollar amount,
whichever is greater)
0 – 199k - $10’000 or 8% + GST
200k – 499k - $16’000 or 7% + GST
500k - $1m - $35’000 or 5% + GST
$1m plus by neg + GST
MW Marine will use their market experience and expertise to recommend an accurate and
achievable listing price for your vessel while not feeling to be under strung or overly ambitious.
Thank you for your time and consideration in listing your boat with us.
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